
Trails
Trailbusters Snowmobile Club:  To-do list Last Update Date: 4/23/2022

Status PROJ # PRIORITY Project Details Category Lead (s) Notes

101 1 - Urgent
Reroute on Amish field at Hemlock Mill.  
Will need a new bridge and trees cleared.

TRAIL WORK David Piersall
New landowner is building a home very close to the existing 
trail.  Landowner will be moving to NY in June timeframe to 
discuss re-route.

102 1 - Urgent
Resolve with landowner or develop a 
reroute for trail West of N. Beartown Rd

TRAIL WORK Mike Thompson Potential reroute will require 4 landowner permissions.

In-
Progress

201 2 - High
Remove bridge on South side of Stokes-
Westernville Rd just past Adirondack 
Machine Tool

Bridge Repairs Dan Eickmeier

4/18 -- Dismantled wood and hauled to barn lot.  Pulled all the 
metal beams into field. Metal breams moved to barn on 
4/22/22.  Beams need stacked at barn lot when yard dries 
enough for tractor.

202 2 - High
Bridge on old Point Rock trail, just off the 
access road -- Remove for reuse.

Bridge Repairs

Coordinate landowner permission.  Bridge is between 36 and 
40 feet long.  Was redecked right before trail re-route.  Need 
decking and bridge steel dismantled and hauled to groomer 
barn.  Needed for other bridge projects.

203 2 - High

POINT ROCK / TUFFY RD PARKING LOT - 
DEC approved.  Trees are marked.  Trees 
need dropped and hauled to sawmill for 
cutting into bridge decking. 

New Work
Will need chainsaws, tractor and bulldozer.  Wood is needed 
for repairs on state land bridges.

204 2 - High
Close fences on landowner property near 
Terra Bella

TRAIL WORK Mike Thompson
Mike will coordinate a time with the landowner.  Electric fence 
was still hot when we took fence down.

DONE 205 2 - High
Help landowner install signs, posts, fences 
on trail near Chestnut Street to discourage 
ATV use of snowmobile trail

TRAIL WORK
Dan Eickmeier / 
Brian Boudreau

Dan contacted on 4/14.  Landowner asked that I contact his 
son.  Son responded on 4/16.  He is available on weekdays 
after 5:30 and on weekends.  4/21 - responded we will try to 
get in the next week. Scheduled/Completed  4/22.

206 2 - High
Replace bridge between Pennystreet and 
Gulf Roads

Bridge Repairs Brian Boudreau
Coordinate landowner permission.  Existing bridge is 
telephone pole construction.  Its rotting and too low.

207 2 - High Lee Center Bridge -- full redeck Bridge Repairs
Both lineals and laterals are rotting.  It was patched prior to 
2021 season to get by.  Now needs full remove/replace of 
wood. Coordinate landowner permission for access in/out.

208 2 - High
Lee Center Bridge support footers washed 
out -- needs reset.

Bridge Repairs

Coordinate landowner permission for access in/out.  6x6 wood 
cribbing under the footers washed away during Tropical Storm 
Fred.  Will need jacked up and concrete footers placed.  
Excavator likely needed.  Concrete footers are available at the 
barn, or re-located from the Stokes bridge (see above).

209 2 - High

Widen/Level/Fill dips in the Tow Path from 
the Fish Hatchery to Olney's.  Work with 
the City of Rome on their bike/walking path 
project.

TRAIL WORK Andy Lim Andy to contact city.

1) Urgent -- prevents opening trail
2) High - poses a safety risk or significant landowner concern
3) Medium - improves rider, landowner or groomer driver experience
4) Low -- nice to have, but can wait
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210 2 - High
Inspect all bridges / culverts to determine 
maintenance required

TRAIL WORK
Coordinate landowner permission prior.  Complete in fall 
before staking.

300 3 - Medium

Remove remaining concrete footer blocks 
from old bridge on South side of Stokes-
Westernville Rd just past Adirondack 
Machine Tool

Bridge Repairs

Qty fifteen (15) 3x3x3 concrete blocks (2+ ton each) remain on 
the stream banks.  They can be recovered with heavy 
equipment.  Need excavator, crane or backhoe.  Reloacte to 
groomer barn lot.

301 3 - Medium
Culvert -- South of Elmer Hill crossing.  In 
field behind greenhouse. Before 
powerlines.  Needs dug up and re-set

CULVERTS
Coordinate with landowner.  Must be well BEFORE  hunting 
season

In-
Progress

302 3 - Medium New dedication sign for "Maitland" bridge Bridge Repairs Andy Lim
Sign completed.  Andy has the sign. Coordinate with 
landowner for a time to do dedication and take pictures.

303 3 - Medium
Stokes Bridge near school. West side of Rt 
26 - side guard rails need repaired

Bridge Repairs
Will need portable welder from the barn and new 2x4s from 
the storage shed.

304 3 - Medium
Trail from the machine shop to Groomer 
Access intersection -- cut trees to 
widen/smooth (bulldoze)

TRAIL WORK
Coordinate landowner permission.  Must be well BEFORE 
hunting season.

In-
Progress

305 3 - Medium Put out / update the GPS Coordinate signs TRAIL WORK Aaron McVay

306 3 - Medium
Point Rock Trail NORTH -- there are logs 
cut in the woods that need pulled out and 
hauled to sawmill

TRAIL WORK
Most are on state land for reuse on state land bridges.  Any on 
private land need coordination of landowner permission.

307 3 - Medium
Widen trail and remove Stumps on 
Southern portion of Point Rock trail

TRAIL WORK Coordinate with landowners.

In-
Progress

308 3 - Medium
Compete re-route at the Penn Mountain 
Junction ONEI 11 to move the trail away 
from the landowner home.

TRAIL WORK
Coordiante new route and trees to cut with landowners. Clear 
trees, brush and grind stumps. Club officers to coordinate with 
Penn Mountain club.

400 4 - Low
Widen the turn on the trail to Lee Center at 
the end of the stone road "tin can alley" 
before the Lee Center bridge.

TRAIL WORK
Coordinate landowner permission.  Turn to/from the cornfield 
is tight for the groomer.

401 4 - Low
On main C4A trail, South of Point Rock 
intersection ONEI 22 -- Bridge corner post 
needs replaced.  

Bridge Repairs
Coordinate landowner permission.  Needs welded back on 
and guard rail repaired.  Lumber is there.  When finished bring 
remaining lumber back to barn.

402 4 - Low Replace maps in all the trail kiosks. TRAIL WORK

Coordinate landowner permission.  Takes 2 maps folded 
correctly.  2019 was last published maps.  Maps available at 
barn on bench.  #1 square bit.  Replace with Phillips head 
screws.

403 4 - Low
Bridge and Culvert removal at coffee shop.  
3/4 to 1-mile past Point Rock.

Bridge Repairs

Coordinate landowner permission. Very swampy! Need site 
survey to determine feasibility of getting equipment there in 
the summer.  May need to dismantle in summer and remove 
when frozen.

404 4 - Low
Add new culvert West of the ONEI 28 
intersection (Camroden/Delta Lake St Park)

CULVERTS
Coordinate landowner permission.  Used snow bridge in 2021.  
Low priority.  Will nee 18" culvert and fill dirt.
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405 4 - Low
Add new culvert along fence row East of 
the ONEI 28 intersection (Camroden/Delta 
Lake St Park)

CULVERTS
Coordinate landowner permission.  Clear current 
logs/branches, dig out, place culvert, fill dirt.

406 4 - Low
Add another culvert West of Vary Rd Cell 
Tower

CULVERTS Coordinate landowner permission.  

407 4 - Low
Coordinate transport of 4 ft tall by 106 ft 
long steel girders for bridges.  Components 
for potential Nutt Road trail.

New Work Andy Lim Get cost estimates for transport.  Then club approval.

In-
Progress

408 4 - Low
Rt 26 crossing at Frank Breen's -- East side 
needs fill rock or sand; West side needs 
culvert

TRAIL WORK
Coordinate landowner permission.  Rock dumped on East side 
prior to 2021 season (assume by state).  Needs tractor with 
bucket to shape into a ramp.

409 4 - Low
At groomer barn.  Take reflectors off of 
broken stakes currently stacked next to the 
white trailer and discard broken stakes.

TRAIL WORK

410 4 - Low

Determine where junctions signs are 
needed.  Signs would point to Points of 
Interest.  For example, towns, gas stations, 
restaurants, etc.  Signs need to be ordered 
and then ready to put up when fields are 
staked in the fall.

TRAIL WORK Coordinate landowner permission.  

411 4 - Low Order 300 more stakes (6'x1.5"x1.5") TRAIL WORK Andy Lim

412 4 - Low
When stakes arrive - point, paint and put 
reflectors on.

TRAIL WORK

413 4 - Low
New Nutt Road Trail -- Approximately 8 
miles new in Oneida County Reforestation 
area

New Work Andy Lim
Need: 1) measurements for new bridge; 2) Professional 
Engineer certified bridge design; 3) Total cost estimate; 4) 
Landowner(s) and club approval

414 4 - Low
NEW TRAIL -- Approximately 2 miles.  
Route from Evergreen Cemetery to Lee 
Town Hall

New Work
Brian Boudreau / 
Andy Lim

Club approved pursuing the new trail on 4/12/2022.  
Brian/Andy working to getting landowner approvals.

415 4 - Low
NEW TRAIL -- Delta Lake State Park to 
Woods Valley on old tow path.

New Work
Brian Boudreau / 
Andy Lim / Randy 
Hubbard

Club approved on 4/12/2022.  Brian/Andy to work getting 
landowner approvals.
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